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Forests and Fried Okra
Douglas A. Bailey

Five days and 2140 miles after leaving
Tucson, I arrived in Raleigh just in time to
unpack, rest up for a day, and start work at
State on Monday, January 22. That evening, I
was honored at a delightful reception hosted
by the North Carolina Commercial Flower
Growers' Association, and the next two days
attended the third annual N.C. Floral

Marketing Expo (See Wayne Crowder's
article on Page 2). It is now February 22, and
things have been going strong the entire
month.

When I realized I had the opportunity
to come to North Carolina, I felt privileged to
have been chosen to serve your dynamic and
progressive industry; honored when given the
chance to "fill the shoes" of such a well-

known and well-respected floriculture
extension specialist as Joe Love; and truly
excited to be able to interact with N.C. State's

floriculture faculty of Gus De Hertogh, Bill
Fonteno, Roy Larson and Paul Nelson. Now,
I look forward to fulfilling those expectations
placed upon me when I came to North
Carolina.

Currently, I am starting to visit
growers and getting a better feel for the status
and needs of the industry. As I travel around
the state I see a creative industry, interested in
meeting the challenges of today and tomorrow
such as implementation of best-management
production practices, increased utilization of
integrated pest management procedures, and
eagerness to try new products and grow new
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plants. My responsibility is to supply you
with the information you need to achieve these
goals, and I thank you for giving me that
opportunity.

The title? When my wife Peggy and I
told our 4 year old son, Stephen that we were
moving to North Carolina and that it was
similar to Grandma and Grandpa's home in
Georgia, he told us he very happy because
"now we are going to live in a forest!" I
suppose that is what growing up in the desert
Southwest will do to a child. Last week I was

up in Henderson and the guest of Sammy
Franklin of Franklin Brothers Nursery for
lunch. To my delight, fried okra was on the
menu. Now after 6 years in Lafayette, Indiana
and over 3 years in Tucson, Arizona, I had
almost forgotten about the culinary pleasures
of fried okra; being deprived for 10 years is
long enough. So in closing, my family and I
certainly feel at home here, and I look forward
to meeting and working with you all.

N.C. Commercial Flower

Growers' Association News

Wayne Crowder, President

We have just completed another N.C.
Floral Marketing Expo, and this year was
again a success. Our total attendance was
463, an increase over last year. We drew 35
registrants from out of state. The exhibitors
that I spoke with agreed that the Expo has
created new business for their operations. The
future success of the Floral Marketing Expo
depends on Grower participation. Your Expo
Committee will be meeting shortly to plan
next year's program and location. If you have
suggestions regarding the Expo then contact a
Board member in your area, or myself. Your
comments are welcomed. A special thanks
goes to Sam Franklin, Billy Hardin, Jerry
Lassiter, Joe Love, Greg Moore, Joe

Stoffregen, and Ed Winborne for serving on
the Expo Committee. I would also like to
thank Ross Williams, N.C.D.A.; Greg Barnes,
N.C. Farm Bureau; and Kim Powell, N.C.
State Horticulture Extension; for their help in
making the Expo a success.

Your Legislation Committee is
working hard with the N.C. Farm Bureau to
get Commercial Rower Growers labelled as
Agriculture. It seems we fall somewhere
between Agriculture and "light Industry",
depending on which government official you
talk to. On February 8, the Agriculture,
Seafood, and Forestry Legislation Study
Commission of North Carolina met and heard

our request for new legislation that would
label us as Agriculture. Their response was
very favorable. Our reasons for wanting to be
labelled Agriculture are:

• Eligibility ofPresent Use Value
Taxation

• Energy and Fuel Needs in Crisis
• Agriculture Zoning Laws
• Property Taxes, Real and Personal

This is a long and complicated process we
have begun and the work continues in this
area.

The 1990 Short Course Committee

meets in March to plan our upcoming
meeting. Your comments on the Short Course
will be appreciated. The dates of this meeting
will be September 23,24, and 25, and it will
be held in Raleigh. Doug Bailey, our new
Extension Floriculturist, will be lining up
speakers and topics. Doug welcomes your
suggestions for the program. Billy Hardin is
Chair of the Short Course Committee this

year, therefore any suggestions regarding the
Banquet or Trade Fair should be directed to
him.

There are many other projects that
your Board of Directors are working on and I
look forward to bringing these to your
attention in our next issue of the Bulletin.


